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When anyone said the name â€œAgraâ€• the first thing comes to the mind is the glorious place called â€œThe
Taj Mahalâ€• which was built in 17th century and still keeps its pride as well. No Agra Tourism package
is available without visiting the historical place Taj Mahal. Visiting Taj Mahal is most pleasurable and
amusing than the other entire tourism place. Agra Tour is the most preferable tour by the entire
tourist from all over the world. Along with that the city of Agra is famous for its constructional and
traditional values. The places and locations will please the tourist and definitely they will find
themselves enjoying indeed.

The city of Agra is also famous for important monuments like Red Fort and Fatehpur Sikri. Just like
Taj Mahal, the Red Fort is also situated on the banks of River Yamuna. Agra Tourism board
arranges visit to these places and makes all arrangement to keep the tourist comfortable as well. In
the mid of 16th century the great Mughal King Akbar built the historical monument Red Fort and the
adornment works was handled by his beloved son Shah Jahan. It is the significance of Agra Tour
that it allows the entire tourist to visit the important and historical places.

If the tourists are coming to the city of Agra for first time then they donâ€™t have to worry the tourist
agent will take care of them from opening to end. They take special care of them and take them to
visit all the tourist places as well. While taking Agra Tour do not believe and follow the un-authorized
travel agents whereas they may try to rob you or misguide. The tourists are strongly advised to take
care of their belongings and Agra Tourism takes necessary actions to prevent tourist from these
sorts of problems.

Once the sightseeing has been completed the passengers will be allowed to take rest and the
tourist is allowed to go for shopping in nearby areas. The tourists can find lots of handmade items
and artistic products for reasonable cost to purchase. Agra Tourism is also famous for the
handicraft, homemade products and leather materials. Leather materials such as ladies hand bag,
gentâ€™s wallet and leather decorative things are very famous in this place. Agra Tour will please the
tourist and it is for sure that the tourist will be pretty happy that they will never forget the trip for
lifetime.
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Adolf Jamie - About Author:
a Agra Tourism - MakeMyTrip is the one stop destination for Agra Holidays & Agra tourism
packages with wide range of Holiday Package deals. Agra is famous spot for tourism as provides
various tourist attractions for people for their Agra Holidays.
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